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I. INTRODUCTION

Wool is divided into two broad classes, apparel-wool and carpet-wool, produced 
by different breeds. The aim  of selection is to improve production, and within 
each class four m ain steps are followed in developing a programmer

a) Defining production,
b) Estim ating param eters for the characteristics defined,
c) Form ulating breeding plans, and checking by experiment,
cl) Investigating physiological differences between sheep differing genetically 

in wool production, so as to improve selection criteria or provide a basis 
for developing improved sheep types.

The definition will include not only quantity and quality of wool itself, but 
o ther characteristics im portant for the welfare of the flock, such as reproduction 
rate. The list, however, should be as short as possible.

The four stages will be discussed separately for apparel-wool and carpet-wool.

II. APPAREL-WOOL
a ) Defin in g  production

(i) Wool quantity

Weight of clean wool per head is the simplest m easure of quantity. Efficiency 
(output per un it of input, whether of feed or cost) is also im portant. Research
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has shown tha t sheep producing more wool per head are also producing more 
per unit of feed (for review see Turner and Young *, 1969, Chapter 13; Clark 
et al, 1965; H amilton and Langlands, 1969; Saville and Robards, 1972). «Easy 
care» features to reduce labour costs have also been investigated in some coun
tries. Selection in these cases is for sheep w ith less wool on the face (to  reduce 
eye-clipping) and, if Merinos, with less skin wrinkle (to reduce m aintenance and 
increase reproduction rate, Dun, 1964).

High wool weight per head from sheep w ith m edium  to open faces (and 
plainer bodies if Merinos) is the selection criterion. For final selection of rams, 
the cost of estim ating percent clean yield and clean wool weight is justified, but 
for ewes, and prelim inary ram  selection, greasy weight is in general sufficiently 
accurate (see correlation, Table 3).

(ii) Wool quality

Quality is defined mainly through m arket requirem ents. Apparel-wool may be 
sold on world or local m arkets, or used locally. Local requirem ents may need 
to be considered individually, but research over the last 15-20 years has clarified 
those for world markets.

Until recently, wool for sale has been classified by «count» or «quality num 
ber*, intended as a guide to average fibre diam eter bu t based in many countries 
on staple crim p frequency. Crimp is now known to be unreliable as a guide to 
diam eter (see Table 3; Turner and Young, 1969, Chapter 1; Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics 1970; Australian Wool Board, 1973; Dunlop and McMahon, 1974). Pro
cessing trials and m anufacturing experience have shown th a t average fibre diame
ter is overwhelmingly the m ost im portant processing characteristic, crim p being 
unim portant except in special cases (see reviews above).

The Australian Wool Board in 1969 appointed an Objective M easurement 
Policy Committee (OMPC) to investigate sale of wool on m easurem ent instead 
of appraisal. This involved:

1. D eterm ining w hat characteristics should  be m easured .
2. Developing more rapid and cheaper m easuring techniques.
3. Establishing sampling methods and determ ining where in the wool-selling 

procedure samples should be taken.

Some wool in Australia is now being sold on m easured sample, bu t the even
tual aim  is sale of all Australian wool by description only.

The Final Report of the OMPC (Australian Wool Board 1973) listed the follow
ing characteristics as im portant in processing:

1. Average fibre diam eter (of overwhelming im portance),
2. Fibre length,
3. Post-scouring colour (whiteness),
4. Freedom from  pigmented fibres,

* Reviews are quoted where available, and papers not included in the review are listed 
in addition.
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5. C haracteristics influencing processing costs and losses:
(i) Percent clean yield,

(ii) Vegetable m atter content (particularly of certain types),
(iii) Tenderness (reduction of diam eter at point(s) along the fibre),
(iv) Fibre damage, due to fleece ro t (bacterial damage causing staining, 

fibre breakage or cotting) or tip weathering (due to dust penetration 
or degradation through strong sunlight).

Characters (1) to (Si) will apply everywhere, but (5 ii) to (5iv) are more 
likely to  be of concern in countries where sheep are a t pasture all the year (e. g. 
Australia, New Zealand) than in those where animals are housed and fed for 
a t least p a rt of the year (e. g. Northern Europe, Canada).

The Report considered that variability of fibre diam eter within individual 
Australian Merino flocks was within acceptable limits, while analyses of such 
within-flock variation found the most im portant contribution to come from 
differences between fibres within a staple. Where nutrition  had changed markedly 
during the year, variation along the fibre was also im portant (D unlop and Me 
M ahon, 1974). The chief w orry for m anufacturers appears to be the proportion 
of fibres w ith a large postive deviation from the average diameter. This pro
portion may need to be investigated further for some sheep types, but more 
critical processing experim ents are required. Standards appear to have been fixed 
by m easuring wools known to be acceptable, rather than by varying the pro
portions of fibres w ith high diam eter and observing the effect on processing.

Average fibre diam eter is the most im portant quality characteristic, but what 
diam eter should be chosen? Results from Australian sales on measurement 
enabled T urner (1973) to study the regression of price on diam eter for a num ber 
of price ranges, and to conclude that, for these ranges, increased wool weight, 
w ithout any diam eter change, would bring a greater economic return  than 
decreased diam eter, w ithout any weight change, when clean weights were 4 Kg 
or less. With higher weights, relative economic return would depend on the fibre 
diam eter of the flock under consideration.

Increased wool weight, w ith no diam eter change, can be achieved by selecting 
ram s on high clean wool weight, rejecting those with a diam eter more than one 
standard deviation above the mean, and selecting ewes on greasy wool weight. 
Costs of estim ating yield and diam eter are currently too high to justify their 
m easurem ent for ewes, except perhaps ewes in a top ram-breeding nucleus.

In Australia, 75 percent of the sheep population is Merino, and a fu rther 22 
percent part Merino. M edullated fibres («hair») are not a m ajor problem. Such 
fibres may be present in larger proportions in other breeds and are undesirable 
in apparel wool, particularly  when shed («kemp»).

(iii) Other characteristics

The m ost im portant of these is reproduction rate, which can be defined as 
num ber of lambs born (or weaned) per ewe joined (put to the ram). Standardiza
tion of definition is needed; num ber of lambs born per ewe lambing, or per ewe 
inseminated, gives no indication of the num ber of ewes which fail to’ lamb, or to
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come on heat. Lambs born per ewe joined gives a tru er indication of reproduction 
rate for the flock.

Attention is paid by many breeders to characteristics called in Australia 
«faults»; some of these may be im portant, but should not be included in a 
selection program m e unless their association with production has been objectively 
established.

Body weight need not be considered if wool is the m ain product, bu t body 
weight itself (or some function of it) may be included where m eat is also 
im portant.

b ) E stimating parameters

From (a), the characteristics for which param eters are required are:

Greasy wool weight
Clean wool weight
Average fibre diameter
Post-scouring colour
Percent clean yield
Face cover score
Skin wrinkle score (Merinos)
Reproduction rate
Body weight (in some cases)

in some countries

Areas of pigmented fibres which cover part or all of the body are in m ost 
cases controlled by genes at a single locus, but nothing is known of the inheri
tance of occasional pigmented fibres in white fleeces, though sheep w ith these 
may ofren be found (Kelley and Shaw, 1942).

Param eters are available for pre-scouring wool colour, bu t only one set for 
post-scouring colour; these are included in the tables.

Research is in progress to determine the characteristics associated w ith fleece 
protection during growth, but no clear answers are yet available. Quantity of 
wax is probably im portant, and selection may eventually be for an optimum 
percent clean yield in a given environment.

Fibre length is not included in the list. Its  correlation w ith staple length is not 
high, and average fibre length in top or yarn is greatly influenced by processing 
technique. Selection for high clean wool weight has been shown to increase both 
staple length and num ber of fibres per unit skin area («density»), so considera
tion of these characteristics in addition to clean wool weight may not be 
necessary.

Tables 1-3 give estimates of repeatability, heritability  and correlations for 
various breeds.

Crimp frequency has been included in Table 3, not because it should be 
considered in selection, but to present its correlation with production charac
teristics.

Gene X environment interactions for wool characteristics are unlikely to be 
im portant, except where genetic or environm ental differences are very large 
(D unlop, 1962).
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c) B reeding plans

(i) Formulation

1. Repeatability and age at selection (Table 1)

The repeatability estim ates for wool production characters are high enough 
for a single early record to be indicative of lifetime perform ance. The age of 
m easurem ent will depend on the age at first mating, which should be as young 
as possible to ensure a short generation interval. In general, first mating is 
at 1 '/i years, and selection will be on measurement at 12-16 months.

TABLE 1

Repeatability estimates 
Apparel wool breeds-W ool production

(Measurements at 15-16 months and later ages)

Characteristic
Repeatability References *

Merino and 
allied breeds Other breeds

Merino and 
allied breeds Other breeds

Greasy wool weight ............ 0.6-0.9 + 0.4 - 0.6 + 19 33 54 61 68 14 21 54 61 68
Clean wool weight ................. 0.6-0.9 _ ** 19 33 54 61 68 _
Average fibre diameter ....... 0.5-0.8 0.4 - 0.7 33 61 68 22 32
Post-scouring colour ............. — — — _
Percent medullation ............. — 0.5 - 0.7 _ 22 23
Percent clean yield ................. 0.5 - 0.8 — 33 68 _
Face cover score ................... 0.4-0.9 0.8 19 68 13
Skin wrinkle sco re ................. 0.4-0.7 ^ *** 19 68 X

* See bibliography at end of paper for numbered references.
** — No estimates.

*** x Not applicable.
+ One lower estimate of 0.4 for Polish Merino (30), and one of 0.2 for other 

breeds (21).

Some environm ental adjustm ents will be needed. If there has been no pre
vious shearing, the wool-growing period will vary from  animal to animal 
according to  the length of the lambing season. Adjustments will be needed for 
this and may also be needed in some environments for type of b irth  (single or 
twin) and age of dam  (young or adult). Even with a previous shearing, adjust
m ents for m aternal effects may be needed to avoid penalizing twins and progeny 
of young ewes.

In  the case of ram s, prelim inary culling at an early age (e. g. weaning) may 
be an advantage. If data are available to make the environmental adjustm ents
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TABLE 3

P henotypic and genetic correlations 
Apparel wool breeds-W ool production

(Wool and body measurements at 15-16 months, Reproduction rate at ages shown)

Characteristics
Correlated

Correlations References i

Merino and 
allied breeds Other breeds Merino and 

allied breeds Other breeds

Phenotypic Genetic Phenotypic Genetic Phenotypic Genetic Phenotypic Genetic

Greasy wool weight
and:

Clean wool weight . . . + 0.8 to + 0.9 -1- 0.6 to + 1.0 _ ** + 0.9 54 61 54 56 61 — 56
Average fibre diameter. + 0.1 to + 0.4 * + 0.1 to + 0.5 + 0.1 + 0.2 54 61 54 56 61 62 56
Post-scouring colour. .. + 0.2 + 0.8 — — 27 27 — —
Number of crimps . . . — 0.2 to — 0.4 -0.2 to — 1.0 — -0 .4  to —0.5 33 61 56 — 56
Percent medullation. .. — — 0 + 0.3 — — 45 45
Percent clean yield... — 0.1 to + 0.1 -0.2 to +0.8 — — 33 61 56 — —
Face cover score . . . . — 0.1 to 0 -0.1 to —0.3 — — 2 61 2 61 — —
Skin wrinkle score . . + 0.2 to + 0.4 0 to + 0.7 ^ k kk X 2 61 61 X X

Number of lambs born:
2-year-old ewes .... —  0.1 to 0 —  0.5 to + 0.4 — — 61 56 61 — —
2-4-year-old ewes . . . + 0.1 + 0.3 — — - 61 56 — —

Body w eight............... + 0.2 to + 0.6 — 0.3 to + 0.6 + 0.3 to + 0.4 + 0.2 to + 0.6 25 26 36 39 56 37 50 51 51 56
10 46 61 63 66

Clean wool weight 
and:

Average fibre diameter. 0 to +  0.4 0 to + 0.4 + 0.3 0 to +  0.2 6 33 41 29 56 65 56



Number of crimps . . . — 0.2 to -0.4 — 0.1 to —•1.3 — — 0.4 6 33 61 56 56
Percent medullation . . . — — — + 0.4 _ _ _ 56
Percent clean yield . . . + 0.4 to + 0.5 + 0.5 to + 0.8 — — 33 61 33 61 _
Face cover score . . . . 0 -0.2 — — 61 61 _
Skin wrinkle score . . . + 0.1 to + 0.3 -0 .4 to + 0.1 X X 61 61 X X

Number of lambs born:
2-year-old ewes . . . . — 0.1 to 0 — 0.8 to + 0.3 — — 61 56 61 _
2-4-year-old ewes . . . 0 + 0.1 ++ — — 61 56 _

Body w eight.............. + 0.2 to + 0.7 — 0.2 to + 0.6 + 0.3 to + 0.4 + 0.2 to +0.5 40 49 50 61 56 65 66 56

Average fibre diameter
and:

Post-scouring colour. .. + 0.1 + 0.7 — — 27 27
Number of crimps . . — 0.1 to —0.5 — 0.8 to + 0.2 — — 0.4 18 33 61 56 _ 56
Percent medullation. . — — — + 0.8 — _ _ 56
Percent clean yield . .. — 0.1 to + 0.2 0 to + 0.6 — — 33 61 56 _
Face cover score . . . . -0.1 -0.3 — — 61 61 _
Skin wrinkle score . . . + 0.1 to + 0.2 + 0.2 X X 61 61 X X

Post-scouring colour
and:

Number of crimps . . . -0.2 -0.5 — — 27 27
Percent clean yield . . . -0.2 -0.8 — — 27 27 _
Skin wrinkle score . . . f 0.1 4- 0.3 X X 27 27 X X

* See bibliography.
** — No estimates.

*** Not applicable.
+ One value of + 0.8 for Corriedales (51).

++ Estimates for the Romney (10) and some for the Rambouillet (48) are negative. The greasy wool weights used were for ewes in 
the breeding flock, and the influence of number of lambs on the ewes’ fleece weight could generate a negative genetic correlation.



discussed above, fleece weight at weaning can be used for this. If such data are 
not available, prelinary culling can be done on wool follicle curvature, scored 
on vertical skin selections [see Section d)].

2. Heritability and mass selection (Table 2)

H eritability levels for wool characteristics m easured at 12-16 m onths are high 
enough for selection on individual phenotype (i. e. m ass selection) to be effective 
when the animals under selection have been reared together. Examination of 
relatives such as progeny or half-sibs is unnecessary except in special circum 
stances.

TABLE 2

H e r i t a b i l i t y  e s t i m a t e s  
A p p a r e l  w o o l  b r e e d s - W o o l  p r o d u c t i o n

(Measurements at 12-16 months)

Characteristic

Heritability References *

Merino and 
allied breeds Other breeds Merino and 

allied breeds Other breeds

Greasy wool weight ............ 0.2 - 0.8 1 0.3-0.7 + 2 5 8 9 33 48 14 20 21 34 38
54 61 64 69 42 43 45 54 61

Clean wool weight ................. 0.2-0.6 _ ** 5 33 54 61 64 —
69

Average fibre diameter ....... 0.2-0.6 0.5-0.6 ++ 33 52 54 61 69 22 34 38 54 hi
Post-scouring colour ............. 0.2 27 —
Percent medullation ............. — 0.3 - 0.7 — 22 44 45
Percent clean yield ................ 0.3 - 0.8 — 33 54 61 69 22 44 45
Face cover score .................. 0.3-0.8 0.6 2 44 54 61 69 44 54
Skin wrinkle score ................. 0.2-0.8 2 54 61 69 X

* See bibliography.
— No estimates, 
x Not applicable.

+ Values of 0.1 for Polwarth (33) and Norwegian breeds (22). 
~+ One value of 0 for Romney (34).

Progeny tests, for example, would be recommended:

— When ram s were to be introduced from  an outside source whose genetic 
level was unknown,

-—When a few rams were to be used widely w ith artificial insemination.

Observations on female relatives are needed when selecting ram s for repro
duction rate: dam s’ records are most efficient, and save time in the selection 
of both ram s and ewes.
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3. Relevance of genetic correlations (Table 3)

Greasy and clean wool weight.—This correlation is high enough to justify the 
use of greasy weight for ewe selection and prelim inary ram  selection, yields 
being obtained only for ram s with the highest greasy weights.

Crimp freque^^cy and average fibre diameter.—The phenotypic correlation is 
low, ranging from  — 0.1 to — 0.3 for Merinos, and — 0.4 for Corriedales.

Clean or greasy wool weight and wool quality.—The correlation of wool weight 
w ith crimp frequency is high and negative, while the correlation w ith fibre 
diam eter is positive bu t small. Changing from  assessment of quality on crimp to 
m easurem ent of fibre diam eter will increase the rate of genetic progress through 
selection, particularly  for Merinos. The high negative genetic correlation with 
crim p will slow progress if crim p has to be maintained, bu t diam eter can be 
m aintained w ithout sacrificing much progress in wool weight.

Clean or greasy weight and reproduction rate.-—This is an im portant correla
tion, since it indicates the ease of improving both characteristics simultaneously. 
Estim ates vary from  small negative to zero. All except one of the negative 
estim ates are based on fleece are based on fleece weights of ewes in the breeding 
flock, which are themselvs influenced by lambing perform ance, so generating 
a negative genetic correlation, as both characteristics are heritable.

4. Breeding structure

In countries w ith well-developed sheep industries, the classic breeding struc
ture is in layers. A top layer of supposedly superior animals produces sires for 
general flocks, and there may be an interm ediate layer drawing males from the 
top in order to m ultiply their numbers. This system is frequently «closed» (with 
downward flow of males bu t no upward flow of females), bu t may be partly 
«open» (with downward flow of males and upward flow of females).

The rate of genetic gain in the top layer establishes the rate  for the whole 
system. It is therefore im portant that this top layer should be making the 
greatest possible genetic genetic gain — which means selecting on characteristics 
of importance, and using measurem ent.

Dissatisfaction with, and lack of knowledge about, exact selection methods 
in the top layer of Australian and New Zealand studs has led to two developments:

— Establishm ent of nuclei in large flocks for the production of home-bred 
ram s, selected on m easurem ent.

— Establishm ent of «co-operative breeding schemes®, in which superior fema
les are contributed by a num ber of flocks to form a central ram-breeding 
nucleus, which then supplies ram s to the co-operators.

B ichard (1971) an a ly se d  ra te s  o f g a in  a n d  g en e tic  d if fe re n c e s  b e tw een  lay e rs  
in  a  c lo sed  sy s tem , w h ile  J ackson a n d  T urner (1972), in v e s tig a te d  som e a sp ec ts  
o f p a r t ly  o p en  co -o p era tiv e  sch em es, a n d  show ed  th a t  ra te s  o f g a in  co u ld  b e  
in c re a se d  by  16 p e rc e n t if  h a lf  th e  a n n u a l ew e re p la c e m e n ts  in  th e  n u c leu s  cam e 
fro m  w ith in  itse lf , h a lf  c o n tin u in g  to  com e fro m  th e  co -o p era tin g  flocks.

Co-operative schemes could be of value in countries where flocks are small 
and of low productivity. Selection whitin flocks in such cases would be of little
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value. Genetic gains would be greater if each of a num ber of small flocks 
contributed a few superior animals to a co-operative ram-breeding nucleus.

(ii) Checking w ith selection experiments

Australian sheep-breeders have been urged for many years to use breeding 
plans based on measurement, and confirm atory results of their value are available 
from Merino selection experiments begun in the 1950’s and later. These are of 
two types — single-character selection to confirm  predictions of response, and 
selection for wool quantity and quality.

1. Single-character selection

Clean wool weight alone.—There have been 4 experim ents w ith selection for 
high clean wool weight. Marked direct response occurred in two ( D u n l o p , un
published, up to  7 percent per annum), m edium  response in a th ird  ( T u r n e r , 
B rooker  and D o l l in g , 1970) and no response in the fourth, after the initial gain 
due to selection of the base parents ( S a v il l e  and R o b a r d s , 1972). Selection for 
low clean wool weight in paired groups for the last two experiments showed 
continuing response.

Crimp frequency fell in all groups selected for high clean wool weight, and 
rose in the low weight groups, though there were not always corresponding 
changes in diameter.

Average fibre diameter.—In one experiment, groups selected for high and low 
diam eter have become markedly different, w ith little difference in clean wool 
weight or staple length, and only a slight difference in crim p frequency ( T u r n e r , 
B rooker  and D o l l in g , 1970).

Percent clean yield.—In one experiment, groups selected for high and low 
percent clean yield differ markedly in yield, and in the same direction for clean 
weight ( T u r n e r , B rooker  and D o l l in g , 1970). The m ain component of the yield 
difference is the wax content ( T u r n e r , unpublished).

Incidence of multiple births.—Two groups have been selected for high and 
one for low incidence. Response has been m arked, especially in one of the two 
high lines. There is no m arked downward trend  in differences in clean wool 
weight between the high and low lines ( T u r n e r , 1972).

In a sim ilar experiment with the NZ Romney, a control group was included. 
Both high and low lines had average fleece weights below the control, and 
though the low line fleece weight was above th a t in the high the difference was 
small and not significant (C larke , 1972).

2. Selection for wool quantity and quality

High clean wool weight w ith diameter maintained.— In  one selected group (S) 
wool weight rose initially by 2.5 percent per annum. Reponse slackened during 
a drought period, then returned to 2.5 percent per annum  when conditions 
improved. There was no change in average fibre diam eter, although crim p fre
quency fell, and no downward trend in num ber of lam bs weaned per ewe joined 
( T u r n e r , D o l l in g  and K en n e d y , 1968; T u r n e r , M cK ay and G u in a n e , 1972, and 
T u r n e r , unpublished).
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High clean wool weight w ith  crimp maintained.—In a second group (MS) run 
with S, selection was for high clean wool weight, but after the first 8 years 
diam eter m aintenance was changed to crimp maintenance. Response initially was 
at 2.5 percent per annum, as in the S group; response since the change has been 
variable, the average wool weight increase being only 1 percent per annum 
(T urner, unpublished). The same low increase was obtained in a second experi
ment where crim p was m aintained (D un and E astone, 1970).

d ) P hysiological investigations

Some examples of this approach will suffice.

(i) Skin  characteristics

Examination of vertical skin sections for Merinos has shown that wool follicle 
structure can be scored according to degree of curvature (N ay, 1974) and that 
such scoring can be done as early as a t weaning (N ay, J ackson and Turner, in 
preparation). Highly curved follicles are associated w ith greasier wool of lower 
weight, shorter staple and higher crimp frequency, though not necessarily finer 
diameter. Early prelim inary culling of ram s on degree of curvature can be done 
a t weaning, though final selection later on clean wool weight and fibre diam eter 
is recommended.

The possibility is being investigated of further im provement in production 
by selection on wool weight, with diam eter maintained, among animals with 
straight or only slightly curved follicles.

(ii) Association of hormone levels w ith reproduction rate

Marked differences in the blood level of luteinizing horm one have been found 
between lambs 30 days old in the groups selected for high and low incidence of 
m ultiple b irths. The possibility of using this for early diagnosis of fecund animals 
is being investigated. The differences occur in lambs of both sexes, so direct 
selection of ram s m ight be possible (B indon and Turner, 1974).

III. CARPET-WOOL

a ) Defin in g  production

Carpets are  traditionally made from wool of high diam eter and containing 
a proportion of m edullated fibres. In some countries blends of two types of wool 
are used, one of which comes from «true» carpet-wool breeds, while the other 
comes from  the coarser apparel-wool breeds (e. g. N. Z. Romney), and contains 
less m edullation or none a t all.
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The percentages of the two types in blends vary from  country to country, 
probably according to availability and cost. For example:

Carpet-wool Coarse-apparel 
wool

(Approximate percentages)

Traditional carpet - making countries
(i. e. Iran) ..........................................  100 0

Great Britain .................................................  70 30
Australia.........................................................  50 50
United States .................................................  30 70

Specifications for optimal fibre diam eter and percentage m edullation do not 
exist. B urns, J ohnston and Chen (1940) stated  some, but they were merely obtained 
by m easuring wools traditionally used for carpets. This is a starting-point only; 
such m easurem ents should be followed by processing trials and w ear tests w ith 
varying fibre diameters and percentages of m edullated fibres. Some tests of this 
kind are now in progress, and may yield concrete inform ation. In the meantime, 
the opinion of m anufacturers can be accepted, namely tha t the main role of 
m edullation is to  lower costs by providing m ore «cover».

(i) Wool quantity

In the absence of specific experiments on efficiency of food conversion in 
carpet breeds, it may be assumed that clean weight per head will be the main 
criterion of quantity.

(ii) Wool quality

The main components are high fibre diam eter and «resilience», w ith no clear 
criterion for measuring the latter. Average diam eter, staple length, presence of 
m edullation and absence of kemp are requirem ents. Pigmented or yellowish 
fibres are still acceptable, though at lower prices; as the use of the tufting 
technique increases, displacing weaving, the dem and for white wool will be 
greater.

Presumably fibre damage is as im portant w ith carpet-wool as w ith apparel- 
wool. One great problem is the bright yellow stain which occurs during heavy 
monsoonal rain in some areas.

b ) E stimating parameters

From (a), the characteristics for which param eters are required are:

Greasy wool weight.
Clean wool weight.
Average fibre diam eter (high preferred).



Presence of m edullation (but exact amount not clearly specified).
Absence of kemp.
White fleeces fetch a higher price, but pigmented or yellow fleeces 

still accepted.
Staple length
Body weight.
Reproduction rate.

Body weight and reproduction rate are even more im portant than w ith apparel- 
wool breeds, as m eat is usually the main product, wool and sometimes milk being 
secondary.

Few estim ates of phenotypic and genetic param eters have been published for 
carpet-wool; those which have been fall w ithin the ranges given for apparel-wool 
(see references under carpet-wool). For the moment, the available estim ates can 
be assum ed to apply, though it is to be hoped that m ore work will be done 
on the carpet breeds themselves.

c) B reeding plans

(i) Formulation

The plans suggested for apparel-wool should apply to carpet-wool breeds. Since 
carpet breed flocks are small in many countries where no formal structure 
exists to supply ram s, the establishm ent of central ram-breeding nuclei would 
be an advantage. These could be established by some central organization (Go
vernm ent or private), or co-operatively by flock owners.

(ii) Checking by experiment

There are references in the literature to selection experiments in various pla
ces, but no published results. I t  is hoped that inform ation might emerge in the 
discussions at this Conference.

SUMMARY

Wool can be divided into two broad classes, apparel-wool and carpet-wool. The 
paper stresses the need for defining production clearly in term s of m arket requi
rem ents, which certainly differ for the two wool types, and  may also vary 
according to the m arket.

The world m arker for apparel wool has fairly clear-cut definitions of require
ments, average fibre diam eter being the most im portant single processing charac
teristic. Staple crim p frequency, formerly used as a guide to diameter, is an 
unreliable one, and is of no importance itself except in special cases. Sale of 
wool on m easured diam eter is now the aim for the Australian m arket, and 
m easured diam eter should now replace quality num ber for assessing wool quality 
in selecting rams. This will lead to faster gains in wool weight under selection,
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because a high negative genetic correlation between weight and crimp retards 
progress when crimp is being maintained.

Reproduction rate is of im portance in any flock, and body weight may have 
to be included if meat production is also being considered.

Estim ates of genetic param eters are given. H eritability levels are high, and if 
crim p is no longer used to assess quality, there are no antagonistic genetic 
correlations. Results of successful selection to increase apparel-wool production 
are described.

Requirem ents for carpet-wool are not so well defined. High diam eter is 
required, and a percentage of m edullation is acceptable because it lowers cost, 
bu t no optimal percentage has been determ ined. Genetic param eters are scarce. 
As those for apparel-wool breeds are all similar, it seems reasonable to extrapolate 
their values to carpet breeds until estim ates for the la tte r are available.

RESUME

La laine se repartit en les deux categories laine cardee et laine a matelas. 
Cette etude insiste sur le besoin de delim iter avec precision la production par 
rapport au m arche lainier qui peut differencier entre les deux categories.

Les caracteristiques du marche mondial de laine cardee se definent avec pre
cision. Le diam etre moyen de la fibre lainiere est la caracteristique textile la plus 
im portante. Le frisage de meche est un indicateur inconstant du diam etre et n ’a 
pas lui-meme d’importance. En Australie nous desirons d ’etablir le marche lainier 
et la selection genetique des beliers sur le diam etre m esure de la fibre.

En cette selection le poids de laine se developperait plus rapidem ent en raison 
de la correlation genetique negative et elevee entre le poids et le frisage de laine 
qui re tard  le progres en la selection etablit sur le frisage seulement.

Le taux de reproduction est toujours im portant e t il faut que l’on a egard au 
poids vif quand la production de viande est contemplee.

Des valeurs de param etres genetiques sont presentees. Les coefficients d ’heri- 
tabilite sont elevees et a defaut d ’utiliser le frisage d ’evaluer la qualite lainiere, 
il n ’y a pas des correlations genetiques et negatives. Les resultats m ontrent que 
la selection de developper la production de laine cardee est favorisee par le 
succes.

Les exigences textiles de laine a m atelas ne se definent pas bien. Il y a besoin 
du diam etre eleve et une proportion des fibres avec m edullaire est avantageux 
pour reduire le cout. On ne connais pas ce proportion precise. Les param etres 
genetiques ne sont pas nombreuses. Avant qu’elles se m anifestent il parait rais- 
sonable d’extrapoler les param etres genetiques des moutons a laine fine aux 
moutons a laine croisee jarreuse.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Wolle kann in Zwei breite Klassen g itrennt werden, Kleiderwolle und 
Teppichwolle. Die Abhandlung betont das Bedurfniss fur eine klare Begriffsbes- 
timmung der Produktion, da die M arktforderungen gewiss fur diese zwei Typen 
unterschiedlich sind, und konnen sich also, dem M arkte entsprechend, andern.
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Der W eltm arkt fu r die Kleiderwolle hat jetzt ziemlich k lar umschriebene 
Definitionen und Forderungen, wobei der Faserdurchm esser das wichtigste ein- 
zelne Produktionsm erkm al ist. Die Zahl der Stapelkrausel, friiher als eine Durch- 
messeranzeige benutzt, ist uwzuverlassig und unbedeutsam , ausser in Special- 
fallen. Der V erkauf der Wolle m it dem bekannten Durchmesser ist je tz t das Ziel 
des australischen M arktes. Die Durchmesserbestimmung soil je tz t die «Qualitat- 
snummer» fu r die Beurteilung der Wollequalitat in W idderauswahl ersetzen. Das 
w ird zu schnelleren Gewinnen in Wollgewicht wahrend der Zuchtwahl fiihren, 
weil wegen der negativen Wechselbeziehung zwischen Gewicht und Krauselung, 
der Beibehalt der hohen Krauselzahl den Fortschritt verlangsam en wiirde.

Die Fortpflanzungsrate ist in  jeder Herde wichtig und das Korpergewicht sollte 
auch erwagt werden, falls die Fleischproduction also m itzubetrachten ware.

Die werte von genetischen Param etern sind vorhanden. Vererbungswerte sind 
hoch und es gabe keine entgegengesetzten genetischen Wechselbeziehungen wenn 
die Krauselzahl nicht m ehr als die Qualitatsschatzung benutz wiirde. Ergebnisse 
der erfolgreichen Kleiderwolle Zuchtwahl werden beschrieben.

Die Anforderungen fu r Teppichwolle sind nicht so genau bezeichnet. Floher 
Durchm esser is t erw iinscht und ein Prozentzatz von m arkhaltigen Flaaren ist 
annehm bar, weil dadurch der Preis erniedrigt wird, aber kein optim aler Prozent- 
satz ist bestim m t worden. Die genetischen Param etern sind sparlich. Diese fur 
Kleiderwollerassen sind alle ahnlich und es scheint wohl begriindet ihre Werte 
au t Teppichwollerassen zu extrapolieren bis die Werte fu r die litzteren verfiigbar 
sind.
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